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STRONG DEFENSE---

FIRST DAY BACK? NO PROBLEM

The Eastern women's basketball team is off
to tts-best start in conferen�}l in-yearL_--�
-fueled by a solid defense.-- - PAGE 8

Students share their first-day-back-to-school stories, with some
of them expressing that their first days exceeded their
expectations.
PAGE 3
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Eastern offers
scholarships
for eSpoJ�

Cooking the books
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Eastern is awarding a series of scholarships to students who show ;:i.dership and dedication to the eSports community.
,
The scholarships are called "Level Up Scholarships" and are availabl \
to current and incoming students. Students receive different monetary
amounts based on certain criteria such as their leadership in their eSports
team or club.
Josh Norman, the associate vice president for enrollment management,
first mentioned this type of scholarship as a possibility in Fall 2019 amid
the opening of the university's first eSports arena.
A semester later, that P?ssibility became a reality.

Where did the money come from?
Norman said $5,000 was allocated to the Level Up Scholarship fund
for its first year.
He said that money comes from a pre-existing scholarshiip fund that
was re-purposed for Level Up.

"I have some funds within financial aid where I can take from one place

_

ELIZABETH WOOD I THE OAILY EASTERN NEWS
Gianna Angiulo, a senior art major, looks through the book stacks for an interesting read in Booth Library on
Monday afternoon. Angiulo said she enjoyed reading but stopped because s�e did not have enough time.

·cLAS, COE dean searches begin
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor l @Logan Raschke
Dean searches for the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
and the College of Education kick off on Tuesday and contin
ue until late January.
Ryan Hendrickson, the dean of the Graduate School and
chair of the CLAS dean search committee, said Eastern looks
for administration experience, commitment to the liberal arts
and dedication to diversity and inclusivity excellence in its can:
didates.
He said the CLAS is by fur the largest college at Eastern, and
in it exists the most diverse group of students and subjects, so a
good candidate needs to back it up with great communication
and advocacy.
Each candidate for the CLAS and COE dean searches has a
45-minute-long open session where anyone, including students,
faculty and staff, is invited and encouraged to ask questions.
"We value everyone's insights on the search process, and the
dean plays a very important part in shaping and steering and
managing the college," Hendrickson said. "We want extensive
participation from all campus constituencies."
Robert Compton, BarbaraBonnekessen and StuartBenkert
are the three candidates for the College of Liberal Arts and Sci
ences dean search. All candidates' 45-minute open sessions are
at 10:30 a.m. in room 4440 ofBooth Library; Compton's is on
Wednesday, Bonnekessen's is on Thursday andBenkert's is on
Jan. 28.
Lisa Amundson, Evan Ortlieb and Larena Henderson are the
three candidates for the College of Education dean search. All
candidates' 45-minute open sessions are also at 10:30 a.m. in
room 4440 ofBooth Library; Amundson's is on Tuesday, Ortli
eb's is on Friday and Henderson's is on Jan. 27.

Robert Compton
Compton is the current chair and professor of Africana and
Latino Studies and political science at State University of New

All open sessions are at 10:30 a.m.
in room 4440 of Booth Library
College of Education:

•
•
•

Lisa Amundson: Tuesday
Evan Ortlieb: Friday
Laretta Henderson: Jan. 27

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences:

•
•

•

Robert Compton: Wednesday
Barbara Bonnekessen: Thursday
Stuart Benkert: Jan. 28

York, College at Oneonta, according to his vita.
Prior to his most current employment at SUNY Oneonta,
Compton was a visiting professor at the University of Zimba
bwe in 2008 and worked as a government professor at Western
Kentucky University from 1998 until 2001.
Compton received his doctorate of philosophy and political
science at SUNY inBinghamton in 1998, acc.ording to his vita.

Barbara Bonnekessen
Bonnekessen is the chair of the Department of History, Phi
losophy and Social Sciences and a professor of anthropology at
Pittsburg State University, acc.ording to her vita.
From 2007 to 2014, she was at the New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology where she worked as an anthropology
and women's and gender studies professor, chair of the Depart
ment of Communication, µberal Arts and Social Sciences and
the director for the Women's Resource Center.
Bonnekessen received her doctorate in Anthropology from
the University of Kansas in 1994.
'.•

and put it in another," he said. "There are other scholarships that we have
developed (before) for involvement purposes."
The money in the previous fund was awarded to incoming students if it
was needed and if they met a certain criteria. There was no selection pro
cess, but there is a selection process with Level Up Scholarships.
"So oft�n when we talk about (scholarship) funds, we're talking about
rie -purposing existing funds because there isn't a .. . 'pot! orr;;;;ey we can
,
dJiaw from/' Norman said.

�

-

He said the process of developing scholarships froih, is standpoint is_

1 based on what is effective in recruiting students or what yieldsoetter re

.suits.
"If we got another scholarship that has a higher impact than (the Lev
el-Up Scholarships), then there's the potential that the Level Up Scholar
ship can go away," he said. "I really operate with a dynamic management
style from the standpoint that if something is not effective, it's going to go
away or be re-pi.irposed."

Why create a scholarship?
Norman said part of creating this scholarship was to get students who
are invested in eSports in high school to come to Eastern.
Then he said those students can capitalize on the eSports opportuni
ty at Eastern, help grow the community and build on the competitive as
pect.
He said curbing out-migration - the number of students who are go
ing out of state to pursue their education - has become his mission, es
pecially when there are "12 awesome (public) universities in the state."
But Norman said he wanted Eastern to be the first public university in
Illinois to offer eSports scholarships.

So how does it work?
Norman said 10 scholarships will be awarded to incoming students.
Meanwhile, Gabe Grant and Ian McCormack, the faculty advisers for
the eSports registered student organization on campus, along with sever
al other people will be responsible for determining which current students
will receive the remainder of the scholarships.
Grant said they felt like it would be good for admissions to look at
incoming students and figure out who qualifies for the scholarship, and
those working with current students involved in eSports could determine
whd gets a scholarship.
Norman said new students who apply and receive the scholarship start
at the first level,_ which is $250. Then if they get involved and become
leaders in the eSports community and RSO, they could qualify for the
next level the following year and so on until senior year.
The first level is $250, the second level is $500, the third level is $1,000
and the fourth level is $2,000, according to the academic works website.
Norman said when it comes to current students, Grant has some flex
ibility in how much students can receive and how many students can re
ceive a scholarship so long as he stays within the $5,000 limit.
According to the academic works website, they are looking for individ
uals who can compete and contribute to a healthy and positive gaming
environment in the eSports RSO and arena.
"
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said the administration had dropped Chi

na's designation as a currency manipula

tor because of commitments in the Phase
1 trade agreement that President Donald

Trump is to sign with China on Wednes
day at the White House.

"China has made enforceable commit

ments to refrain from competitive devalu

ation, while promoting transparency and

accountability," Mnuchin said in a state
ment accompanying the currency report.

The initial decision to brand China as

a manipulator had come in a surprise an
nouncement in August, reversing a Trea

sury finding in May that no country was
manipulating its currency. The United

the Clinton administration.

States had not put any country on the

currency black list, the-Treasury Depart

administration branded China a manip

countries it says require placement on a

cused China of manipulating its curren

Even while removing China &om its

ment does name China as one of 10

watch list that

will mean their currency

practices will be closely monitored. In ad

dition to China, the countries on that list
are

Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, South

Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, Switzerland

and Vietnam.

Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin

manipulation blacklist since the Clinton

ulator 26 years ago. Trump had long ac

cy, even though most independent ex

perts concluded that Beijing had stopped

position of economic sanctions such as

higher

tariffi on Chinese goods - some

thing the Trump administration was al
ready doing in its tit-for-tat trade war.
with China.

Trump is scheduled to sign the Phase

1 agreement on Wednesday a&er which

administration officials said the text of the

agreement would address "'unfair cur

rency practices by requiring high-stan

dard commitments to refrain &om com

students following an investigation

that the conduct did not meet the

U .S. sent home 21 Saudi military
into a deadly shooting last month

by one of their fellow trainees at

the Pensacola Naval Air Station, an

attack that Attorney General W il

liam B a r r said. was an act of ter

rorism driven by some of the same

ternet chat rooms, officials said.
v a n ce knowledge of the shooting
or helped the 21-year-old gunman

carry it out.

T h e J u s t i c e De p a r t m e n t r e -

Martin Sandoval, who's under federal
Gonzalez will be one of the young

Legislature.

In 2015, Republican Avery Bourne

was appointed to a vacated Illinois

House seat at age 22. In 2004, Republi

The signing of the Phase 1 agreement

can Aaron Schock of Peoria was elected
to the state House at age 23.

change rates."'

caps a rocky two-years of trade conflict

Gonzalez, a recent Harvard Universi

between the two nations in which pu

ty graduate, is president of a local ward

each nation.

member of Garcia's constituent services

nitive tariffs were imposed on billions

of dollars of products &om

The battle escalated uncertainty and
caused businesses to pull back on their

also roiled financial markets with fears

enough to push the U.S. economy into
a recession.

political organization and serves as a
staff, according to a Saturday news re

lease.

UIC proposes
$191M outpatient
care center in
Chicago
CHICAGO (AP) - University of

Illinois health system officials are pro
posing to build a $191 million out

standards for federal prosecution,

di trainees to fully cooperate," Barr

(60,960-square-meter) building would

The Dec. 6 shooting at the base

helping the FBI determine whether

through a bridge, according to an appli

attack."

Hospital & Health Sciences System.

Barr said.

i n Pensacola in which Saudi Air

Force officer Mohammed Alsham

r a n i killed three U . S . sailors a n d

foreign students in American mili

None is accused of having had ad

fill an Il

linois Senate seat vacated by ex-Sen.

should face charges, but concluded

moved had jihadist or anti-Amer

p o r n o g r a phy," i n c l u d i n g i n i n 

laneuva. She was appointed to

patient care center next to the school's

injured eight other people focused

pages or had "contact with child

vacated by former state Rep. Celina Vil

bia gave co mplete and total s u p
port for our counter-terrorism i n 

motivations of the Sept. 11 plot.

T h e t r a i n e e s w h o w e r e r e

Edgar Gonzalez Jr., was appointed

Friday evening to a Chicago-area post

petitive devaluations and targeting of ex

that the trade war could become serious

viewed whether a n y o f the trainees

Rep. Jesus "Chuy" Garcia to fill a va

cant Illinois House seat.

est lawmakers to ever serve in the state

It obliged the United States to enter into

WASHINGTON (AP) - The

community activist who works for U.S.

Dec. 13, the administration said the

investments, slowing global growth. It

negotiations to resolve the currency prob
lem that could ultimately lead to the im-

CHICAGO (AP) - Democrat

ic leaders have selecred a 23-year-old

investigation.

doing so years ago.

The designation was largely symbolic.

Activist, 23,
named to vacant
Chicago-area
state House post

deal will be made public.
In a fact sheet on the deal released

US sends hoITie nearly two dozen
Saudi cadets after deadly shooting

ican s e n t i m e n t s o n s o cial media

Get social with The Daily Eastern News
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public attention on the presence of

tary training programs and exposed
shortcomings in the ·screening of

cadets. Monday's resolution singled

out misconduct by individual stu

dents but also allows for continued

training of pilots from Saudi Ara

bia, an important ally in the Mid
dle East.

"The K i n g d o m o f S a u d i Ara-

vestigation, a n d ordered a l l Sau

said. "This assistance was critical to

anyone assisted the shooter in the
Barr said the kingdom has

agreed t o review the conduct o f all

21 to see if they should face mil

itary discipline and to send back
anyone the U .S . later determines

should face charges.

Separately, the attorney gen er

al on Monday asked Apple to help

extract data from two iPhones that

hospital on Chicago's West Side

The six-story 200,000-square-foot

be connected to the main hospital

cation filed by the University of Illinois
There's already

an

outpatient build

ing connected to the hospital, but uni
versity officials said there's demand for

more services. The proposed second

building would include clinics, a phar

macy and waiting area for surgery pa

tients.

The project application said it would

be funded through a public-private

belonged to the gunman, including

partnership, the Chicago Sun-Trmes re

damaged with a bullet after being

7. If approval is granted, the project

one that authorities say Alshamrani

confronted by law enforcement.

ported. A hearing has been set for April

could be completed by 2022.

About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon·
day through Frida�, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi
tional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at S81-2812
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at

Y

dail easternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist. cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Booth Library Tour I 11:00 AM & 3:00 PM I Booth Library

Eastern students, faculty and staff members are encouraged to take a tour of Booth Library and
find out what the library has to offer.Twenty-minute tours will. be offered regularly during the first
four weeks of the semester. There's no need to sign up; just come to the Research Help desk on the
north end of the library to join in any of the tours Monday through Thursday. Tours are also offered
by appointment. Contact a research help librarian at 581-6072 to schedule a tour.

Theatre Arts General Auditions I 5:30 PM I Doudna Fine Arts Center

Fool For Love and These Shining Lives general auditions will be held on January 14, with call backs on

January 15, by invitation. Registration begins in The Globe at 5:30 p.m. Be prepared to have a photo

taken! Please prepare a contemporary audition monologue -1 minute or less. For first-time

auditioners, a reading from the s�ript will be provided if no monologue is prepared. Scripts are

available at thekeep.eiu.edu/theatre_auditions_niaterials/Call 217-581-3121 for further information

or check details on the EIU Theatre website.

Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight

Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music.
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Students talk first
ed."

By Allison Little
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

She said both her professors and

classmates seemed eager to get into
the course material.

Despite the anxiety that some stu

"My teachers are very enthusias

dents have starting a new semester,

some Eastern students said their first

tic and excited to actually get into my

least met them.

my classes is there for their major, so I

major," Fors said. "I think everyone in

day exceeded their expectations, or at

better, and also everyone is more in
terested, so I feel like there's going to

ferred to Eastern this semester.

be more participation which makes it

She said the classes at Eastern are

not as awkward as when your teacher

different from the ones she took at

community college.

is just talking at you."

from a community college, so I was

her classes and teachers, Seals said one

W hile Fors was feeling good about

"It 's a lot different, a university

Seals said. "It's hard coming from

community college because I know
the dance, but this is a bit of a tango
and I was doing a waltz."

Despite her anxiety, Seals still said

she had confidence that she could get

through the semester.

"I need to do several hours ofYou

Tubing 'How to Photoshop' to get

ally do anything; (we) just went over

the (syllabi)," Curry said. "Most of

News Editor I @corryn_brock

that's it."

zations being missing from the. RSO

"I was kind of intimidated because

professors at my community college,"

"One of my classes was English, my

were absent you were like gone-zo,

ly have a choice about that," he said.

Curry said that from his first im

most hated subject, but I don't real

"The English class was a little easier

done with her general education re

"Most of my classes, we didn't re-

By Corryn Brock

ly experiencing technical issues result

Anthony Curey, a sophomore com

major, said that his first day of class

ing.

website issues

Seals said. "I got the vibe that if you

ucation major, said her classes are get

was easygoing.

of her professors was a little intimidat

SLO experiences

dain for one of his classes.

Curry did, however, have some dis

to survive," Seals said. "I think I can

puter and information technology

TH E DAILY EASTERN N EW S

Eastern's website.

he seems more strict than some of my

than I thought it would be."

pass."

I

bation when they actually are not because of technical difficulties with

my classes let me leave early, so that's
,
nice. ,

the basics of what people are talking

about, but I feel like I should be able

SCR E E N SHOT

Some registered student organizations may be labeled as being on pro

think it makes it so they want to listen

Natalie Seals, a junior television

and film production major, just trans

having that culture shock moment,"

Probation

Sarah Fors, a junior elementary ed

ting more exciting now that she is

quirements.

"(The first day) was good," Fors

said. 'Tm in practicum for my major,
which is elementary ed, so I'm excit-

pression, his classes and the people in

The Student Life Office is current

ing in some registered student organi
list on Eastern's website.

Student Life director Ceci Brinker

them would be pretty good this se

said ITS will be working on resolving

"One day isn't a lot to really get a

In an email sent to representatives

mester.

the issue Tuesday morning.

read on people," Curry said. "But so

of RSOs on c;ampus, Brinker said:

ty easy semester."

your RSO's '.Active' Status for Spring

far it seems like it's going to be a pret

"Currently there is no change in

The SLO is well aware of the techni
cal problem and is working to resolve
the problem at this time. Hence, due

to the ongoing ITS technical prob

lem the SLO is experiencing with the
online SLO RSO registration/re-regis
tration site, please disregard the previ
ous email notification regarding your

RSO's 'Probationary' status at this

time until further notice."

Students who have questions or

concerns about issues concerning

their RSOs can contact the SLO of
fice at 581-3829.

2020. The SLO apologizes for any in

Allison Little can be reached
at 581-2812 or aclittle2@eiu.edu.

convenience the invalid email notice

may have caused RSOs at this time.

FIND US ONLINE AT

Corryn Brock can be reached
at 581-2812 or at 581-2812
or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

www.dailyeasternnews.com
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Try to stay positive

S fety
trumps
privacy
•

Technology giant Apple and the U.S. govern
ment are once again clashing over privacy poli
cies after Attorney 9eneral William Barr asked
Apple to help the government gain access to the
iPhones used by a Saudi Arabian gunman who
killed three people at an Air Force base in De
cember.
The U.S. government is asking Apple to help
them unlock the iPhones owned by the killer af
ter multiple attempts by the government and
third-party contractors were unsuccessful. Ap
ple said no.
Apple is arguing that the personal cellphones
of its customers come with a certain expectation
of privacy, which Apple says is a human rights
issue. The government is saying this is a human
safety issue.
And so continues a battle between the planet's
most powerful government and one of its most
powerful companies.
This fight bet ween Barr and Apple raises some
questions, ones that may be more important
than we even realize now: At what point should
a line be drawn between privacy and public safe
ty? Where is that line? And who should get to
decide where that line is?
We at The Daily Eastern News believe that
people's rights to privacy from their government
is one of the most important things we are born
with in the U.S. However, when it comes to ter
ro.f� and people's llires being in danger, com
panies like Apple should assist the government
in whatever way possible to save lives.
T he government by no means should have
fr e e and unguarded access to personal cell
phones, but we believe that if any exception to
that rule exists, it is in cases like the one at hand.
Apple's stance is a noble one as it feels that
it is protecting the privacy of its customers and
preventing a dangerous precedent from being set
in its relationship with the government. But Ap
ple also needs to understand that human life is
the most valuable commodity we hold, and if
they can assist the government in preventing the
loss of human life by giving it access to the cell
phone of a terrorist, it should be compelled to
do so.
Apple also fears that opening up its phones to
the U.S. government, even if just on limited oc
casions, will also open up the phones to hackers
and the Chinese government.
This, too, is a valid concern from Apple. But
again, if the government gaining access to the
cellphones of terrorists means the possible pre
vention of attacks and loss of life, that should be
priority number one.

Tips for coming back to school
Going home for winter break is a great way to de
stress. It is a time where students can relax and catch
up on sleep that was lost during exam week
The bad part about being on winter break, howev
er, is that all good things must come to an end. The
end of winter break means the beginning of second
semester.
So, welcome back, everyone. The start of a new se
mester can be stressful for some. Classes are in differ
ent locations, which adds to the stress of knowing if
you are in the correct room or not, and we meet new
class instructors that have different ways of structuring class.
Coming back is not always easy, but there are
ways to make it less stressful. According to SignUp
Genius's article. on "22 Tips for College Students to
Stress Less," there are several ways to avoid or mini
mize stress.
The first two tips on the list include keeping a de
tailed calendar and prioritizing. "Start each semester
by pulling class syllabi and adding in important dates
to your digital calendar - or paper if you still prefer

KARENA OZIER
the written word."'
Typically, the first day of class is when the instruc
tor goes over the syllabus in detail. If you are some
one who 4._oes not look at the syllabus afi:er that, this
tip would be even more hdpful by preparing ahead
and knowing what assignments are due on what date.
"When you add an item in your planner or digi
tal calendar, color-code it with a 'must do' or a 'want
to do' color. This will hdp you set priorities and make

choices about how to spend your time''.
I, personally, have even had just a list of "must
do's." In this case, I put them in order of what needs
to be done first and so on.
T his helps so that there are no steps missed or
makes it so I am not in a siruation where I work on
an assignment that is not due until next week when I
should be working on a paper that is due tomorrow.
Some other tips mentioned in the article include
those of self-care, keeping organized and finding a
routine. As fur as self-care goes, it plays a big role in
our day and affects our overall health.
Along with staying flt, it is important to eat
healthy as well. "A healthy body is less stressed, but
with all the freedom that comes with college, nobody
is making you eat your vegetables anymore."
It is easy to grab a bag of chips in between class or
to drink caffeine all day, but your body would thank
you more ifyou ate healthier and stayed hydrated.
Karena Ozier is a junior elementary education major.

She can be reached at 581-2812 or at kmozier@eiu.edu.

'Joker,' Phoenix deserve Oscar awards
Ever since I took a film class here at Eastern
over a year ago, I have come to appreciate the
finer things in films.
Everything from sweeping camera angles to
the symbolism behind colors and objects on
screen, I have found a new appreciation for the
finer details that most people do not notice.
Because I recently watched "Joker" (finally, I
know), and because the Oscar nominations were
announced Monday morning, I feel the need to
throw my votes in for the categories Joker is part
of.
Specifically, I want to explain why "Joker"
should win best picture, and why Joaquin Phoe
nix deserves to win the award for best actor.
Beware, there are spoilers ahead.
To be fair and honest with you, I have seen lit
erally none of the other films up for best picture,
so my knowledge of those movies is nonexistent.
But "Joker" simply took my breath away.
What stood out to me was the symbolism in
the film.
The Joker character used the symbol of shoot
ing himself in the head throughout the film, to
show that he was upset, dissatisfied or depressed,
etc.
Arguably the �ain -theme of the fllm is re-

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion question s, submissions and letters
to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
For more information please call
217�581-2812.

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
venge, as is the main motivation for a lot of su
perheroes and villains.
But "Joker" can be passed off as a movie to
promote the villain, and Joker's revenge goes
hand-in-hand with the symbolism of shooting
himself.
Later in the movie, Joker starts killing off
those who had done him wrong, even his own
mother.
With each killing, he starts to get "happier,"
and he starts to show his personality more. At
the end o_f zhe movie, when he is heralded as the
savior for th� wntrodden, he puts his hands in
his mouth to prete to shoot himself.

Instead, he used the pistol hands to make a
smile appear.
Brilliant symbolism to complete the charac
ter's arc throughout the movie.
Now, for Joaquin Phoenix.
To be fair, I am not well versed in a lot of clas
sic movies and movie performances, but I will
boldly state the Phoenix's performance is the best
of any actor I have watched.
Period.
He lost so much weight to look like a sickly,
weak person.
His laugh is spot on for the classic staple of
the Joker as a general character, and his dancing
in the film is very technical and fun to watch.
But everything from. the way he can change
the tone of his voice with the snap of a finger to
the way he can use his face superbly to display a
full range of emotions is tremendous.
If "Joker" and Joaquin Phoenix both walk
away from the Oscars with no awards, I will be
personally offended (not too much, but it really
is a great movie).
Oil/an Schorfheide is a senior journalism major. He

can be reached at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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DEANS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Stuart Benkert

Benkert is the inaugural Head of
the Department of Performing Arts
at the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga, according to his vita.
Previous to his position as head
of the Performing Arts Department,
he was the co-chair of the general
education . r efresh committee from
2017 to 2018 and the assistant pro
vost of Complete College and Stu
dent Success at the same university.
Benkert received his doctorate
of philosophy and music educa
tion from the University of Kansas
in 1998.
FILE PHOTO I THE D AILY E ASTERN NEWS

President David Glassman asked students about the games they played as he watched behind them in the eS
ports arena at the Student Recreation Center after the ribbon cutting ceremony on Sept. 23, 2019. Josh Norman,
associate vice president for enrollment management, said $5,000 has been allocated to scholarships available to
Eastern athletes who participate in eSports.

»

ESPORTS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
What does it mean for cur
rent students?

Grant said establishing this scholarship
gives weight to eSports on Eastern's cam
pus.
"It changes the perception, particular
ly for mom and dad who wonders what
their kids are doing at school and wheth
er or not this is just an activity that they
used to be able to blow off steam (with)

or ifthey're really being able to contribute
to their school in another way," he said.
"(Eastern) is receptive of that, and they
are nying to reciprocate that back to show
that they value this sort of activity, too."
He said now eSports athletes can feel
like they are representing their school just
like any other student.
Eventually the scholarships will help
bring in students who will promote
growth and encourage a competitive eS-

ports environment. But Grant said right
now they want to build -consistency and
the community and look for those people
who are going to be the leaders and take
Eastern eSpom to the next level.
To read thefall story,
ernnews. com

visit www.dailyeast-

at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

Amundson i s the dean of the
College of Social Science and Edu
cation at Greenville University, ac
cording to her vita.
Prior to that, Amundson worked
at St. Louis Premier as the director
of special education from 2004 to
2010, a school counselor from 2003
until 2004 and a special education
teacher from 2001 until 2003.
Amundson received her doctor
ate of philosophy and teaching and
learning in 2014 from the Universi
ty of Missouri.

Ortlieb is the director of the

Now is the time to get
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>))
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·

[
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Henderson is the associate dea
of the School of Information Stud
ies and an affiliate faculty in Afri
can and African Diasporic Studie
at the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee, according to her vita..
Previousl y, Hepderson was th�
chair of th� 1\Sclloo1 of lqformatio
Studies executive committee from
2014 to 2015 and the co-director of
the Black Cultural Center in 2013.
Henderson received her doctor
ate in curriculum and instruction:
language, literacy and culture from
the University of Iowa in 2003.

�

·1

Logan Raschke can be reached
at 581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu

•
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Laretta Henderson
Lisa Amundson

Evan Ortlieb
Analicia Haynes can be reached

Manhattan Campus in New York, ;
and he is a full professor and di
rector for the PhD Program at St. ,
John's University in New York, ac-:-:
cording to his ·vita.
Ortlieb was previously a course
leader/ senior lecturer at Monash
University in Melbourne, Austra- �
lia from 2012 to 2015. Prior to his
./
work at Monash University, he wa
a professor/coordinator of graduate
programs at Texas A&M University in Texas.
,
Ortlieb received his doctorate in
curriculum and insttuction at Loui
\
siana State Univ�r�ity in 2007.

January 15
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USE 11PANTHERS11 FOR Y.OUR CLIENT ID
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More walk, less talk

NAYELI VAZQUEZ

I TH E

D AILY EASTERN N E WS

Lexi May, a senior majoring in special education,_walks her dog around the Student Recreation Center on Monday afternoon.
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Crossword

AC�OSS

1 Go

52 In need of

34 Sports org. that

54 Place where

from MSG

over

5 Appends

9 Recessed area in

·

31 Savory quality, as

a church

sets eligibility
requirements

35 Refer to

13 Radiate

36 At the bigbrawl,

15 Recessed area in

39 Its symbol

14 Dishonest sort
a kitchen

the hairstylist ...
resembles a C

with two lines
across the center

16 At the

bigbrawl,
the jazz musician

19 "_ Possible,"
2000s kids' TV
show

40 Drink that can
cause brain
freeze

41 Bottomless hole

42 Waze suggestion:

20 Jimmy of the

Abbr.

Daily Planet

43 Condition treated

21 Chicago

transports

22 In dire need of
fuel

with Ritalin, for
short

44 Ryder Cup org.

45 Freebie in a hotel

24 Radiate

28 Battleship letters
29 Bottom, to a Brit
30 Born, abroad

bathroom

47 Ship's stabilizer
51

Tome and

Principe

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Edited by Will

Shortz

If

No. 1210

GAME CLUB game nights:
TUESDAY'S: 6:00-10:00 Jack
son Ave_nue Coffee (Cha_rleston),

refinement

FRIDAY'S: 6:00-11 :30 Charleston

customers wear
robes

County Market's mezzanine, SAT

55 At the

bigbrawl,
the kingand
queen ...

URDAY'S: 6:00-10:00 The War
Zone (Mattoon). Monthly tour

59 Yankee nickname

naments second Sunday 12:30

until 2016

Jackson Avenue Coffee. Sched

60 Book that people
take an oath on

uling updates & special events:

61 Bombard, as with

www.facebook.com/grou ps/

snowballs

62 Mrs.

charlestongameclub

63 Small argument

64 Without purpose
DOWN

1 Lizard in

insurance ads

2 At full speed

3 "That's mine!"
4 Gorged on

5 Pretentious

PUZZLE BY ERIC BERLIN

6 Two tablets or

five milliliters, say

7 Reduce in status
8 Sporting item
that may be
waxed

25 Middle of

34 Dippable snack

50 "Mmm!"

26 Big bashes

35 Plotting group

53 Singer McEntire

38 Went two under

55 What you might

Caesar's boast

measure

10 Subject of the

saying "Leaves of
three, let it be"

11 Father and

features of
Facebook and
Twitter

par on a hole

29 Benefiting from

benzoyl peroxide,
say

31 Alternatives to

Holy Ghost
go-between

taxis

12 Hosp. readout

14 Fanatical groups
17 "My bad!"

18 Actress Campbell
of the "Scream"
series

item

37 Aeneas' love

27 Scrollable

9 Geometry class

32 Sass, with "off"

33 Informed about

43 Each

44 California

baseballer

46 Title role for Bea
Arthur

47 Muscly

48 Didn't demand
49 Period of time

get offered if you
say "Shake!"

56 Mentalist Geller
57 "The Last O.G."
network

FACE BOOK!

58 News letters

Online subscriptions : Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Top 3 teams
in OVC match
preseasori poll
By Blake Faith

Belmont is currently third in the

Men's Basketball Reporter I @BFAITH0024

OVC standings with a 3- 1 conference
· record and an overall record of 12-5. Its

The OVC men's basketball standings
are as expected at this point of the sea
son with Murray State, Austin Peay and .

lone conference loss was against South

ern Illinois-Edwardsville. Belmont's wins
include victories against Eastern, Ten

Belmont in the top three spots of the

nessee-Martin, Southeast Missouri and

conference.

Boston College.

Belmont's 100-85 win against Boston

Though Murray State sits in first
place in the standings because of its

College came in just the third game of

overall record, it is Austin Peay who on

the season. Boston College is currently

paper seems more impressive and has

sixth in the ACC.
Belmont sophomore Grayson Mur

the leading scorer and rebounder in the

phy leads the OVC in assists per game

OVC in junior Terry Tiiylor.
Austin Peay is undefeated in confer
ence

play (4-0), undefeated at home (7-

(6.2), assists to turnover ratio (3.3) and
defensive rebounds per game (6.8).

0) and holds an overall record of 10-7.

Murray State and Belmont finished

Predicted to finish third in t�e OVC

the OVC last year in first and second

preseason poll, the Governors are cur

place. Each team earned a spot in the

rently in second place in the OVC

2019 NCAA Tournament. Murray State
made it past the first round, but lost in

standings.
Taylor averages 23.2 points per game

the round of 32 against Florida State.

and 9.4 rebounds per game. Taylor

Belmont lost in the first round against

scored a season-high 39 points in an 80-

Maryland.

6 1 win against McKendree.

_

Murray State, Austin Peay and. Bel

Murray State lost the best player in

mont were predicted at the beginning

the OVC last year in Ja Morant. Morant

of the season to finish in the top three

went into the NBA Draft, was drafted

spots of the OVC. The only difference

second overall to the Memphis Grizzlies

between the preseason poll and the pres

and is t;heir starting point guard.

ent is Austin Peay is ahead of Belmont

So far, Murray State is undefeated

in second-place instead ofvice versa.

in conference play (4-0), undefeated at

Eastern's conference record is 0-4

home (8-0) and holds an overall record

with an overall record of7-9. The Pan

of 1 1-5. Murray State is on a five-game

thers are currently 1 0th in the OVC

winning streak including wins against

standings and have only played Belmont

Tennessee-Martin and Southeast Mis

of the top-three teams in an 87-55 road

souri. Murray State's leading scorer is

loss. In the preseason poll Eastern was

sophomore Tevin Brown with

predicted to finish in sixth place.

an

aver

age of 16.9 points per game while lead
ing the OVC in minutes per game with

36.6.

A D A M TU M I NO

Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812
or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Arena. Matlock scored nine points in the game, which the Panthers won

G R0 U P
PHOTO S
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.J a n u a r y

5 - 8 : 3 0
Bring uour grou·p to the
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Eastern forward JaQualis Matlock hangs on the rim after converting a dunk against Green Bay on Dec. 7 in Lantz
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Defense fueling Panthers' success
Do not look now at the OVC
women's basketball standings, but . . .
well actually go ahead and look now
because what you'd see at the top of
the standings is something that has
not been there in a long time: The
Eastern women's basketball team.
The Pan the rs are off to a 3- 1
start in conference play and are
Bullock
currently " third in the conference
E astern has a chance to further
standings. It is early in the season,
prove itself this weekend when
yes, but the Panthers have not had
a winning season in OVC play since . Jacksonville State comes to Lantz
Arena on Thursday, followed by a
20 1 3 and all three of the Panthers
huge matchup with Tennessee Tech
conference wins have come on the
road, Eastern had three conference on Saturday at home.
Jacksonville State is 2-2 in con
road wins between 20 1 6 and 2 0 1 9
ference play, but for years has been
combined.
the OVC 's top defensive t e a m .
I t is obviously still very early in
the season, and four conference E astern can make a huge state
games is a small .sample size to use ment on Thursday by beating them
in judging a team, but these three at their own game and taking the
OVC wins without question show throne as the conference's best de
-that Eastern is taking steps forward fensive team.
Saturday will be the real test,
as a program.
Two of the Panthers' three wins however, when first-place Tennessee
came against Eastern Kentucky and Tech (4-0 OVC) comes into Lantz
Arena.
Tennessee State, two teams expect
A win against Jacksonville State
ed to be at the bottom of the con
on Thursday would be a nice look
fere!'l�at season's end, but it may
be the road win over Morehead for Eastern, but a win on Saturday
State that pai.nts a clearer picture of would be priceless.
E astern w a n t s to be believed
who E astern is in the conference.
The win' over Morehead State by the rest of the OVC that it has
tells the rest of the conference that turned a corner as a program, and
Eastern is no longer going to be a a win Saturday would show exact
doormat in the conference; this ly that.
It is still early, and E astern is
Panthers' team appears ready to
s 9';!�� e �r. �g � ins � a nrone in the coming up against a stretch of
conference confidencly.
teams that will test exactly where
the program stands in 2020, but
If the three conference wins in
after four games, it is looking like
the first four games is not enough
E astern is finally climbing out of
to change minds about the Pan. .th ers, then I aui ..su re the team the OVC cellar and into relevancy
again.
would love to show that is currently
boasts the confe«rrcrr top-defense,
JJ Bullock can be reached
holding teams to just 5 8 . 5 points
at 581-2812 orjpbullock@eiu.edu.
-�per game.

JJ

A D A M TUMINO
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Eastern forward Abby Wahl defends an Omaha player near the free throw line Dec. 7 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers
won the game 65-52, and Wahl contributed five points and five rebounds.

!£a'$tern swim teams compete in first meet of 20 2 0
�

•

.

scar Rzodkiewlcz
(4ssistant Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewicz

�

. The E astern men's and women's
_
: &s w imffi1ng -teams s!ar��d off the
yiew year with a dual· meet against
; ·t h e University of Tam p a as t h e
1
e n l o s t 1 26- 5 8 and the women
l ell 69- 1 1 6 .
; , J u n i o r S co t t H o u s e . provided
' two second- place finishes for the
·men's team, the most of any Pan
ther, posting a 2 1 . 90 second fin
ish in the 5 0-y ard freesty le and a
4 9 . 3 5 second finish in the 1 00 y a r d freestyle event.
H o u s e c u r r e n t l y h o l d s E as t . em's best time of the year i n both
of those events after a 2 1 . 20 sec
ond finish in the 5 0-yard freestyle
against Saint Louis and a 4 6 . 1 7
second time against Valparaiso.
House a lso posted a 2 1 . 1 5 sec
ond split in the freestyle leg of the
2 0 0 - y ard medley relay for E astern's A-relay.
L e a d i n g off t h e r e l ay, s o p h o 
m o r e A n d r e w C r o u s e p o s t e d· a
2 5 . 9 5 second split in backstroke,
and j unior Race Archibald split
the second leg of breaststroke at ·
2 8 . 0 3 . Sophomore Jay Butler had
a 2 3 . 70 split before House fin
ished i t o u t as the r e l ay placed
third with a time of 1 : 3 8 . 3 3 .
In more individual action,
C r o u s e finished second in the
1 0 0-y ard b acksrroke with a time

;

fe

·
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'
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Eastern sophomore Jarod Farrow swims in a meet against Saint Louis last October in Lantz Arena. The men's and
women's swim teams' next meet will be on Jan . 1 8 in Valparaiso.
of 5 5 . 2 1 and he placed fourth in
the 5 0 - y ard b ackstroke at 2 5 . 8 9
secop.ds.

J u n i o r Chris Dixon posted a
personal best split in the 50-y ard
breaststroke with a time of 30. 1 6,

and he placed second in the 500y ard freestyle at 5 :02. 93.
Dixon also finished fifth in the

200-y ard freestyle at 1 : 5 0 . 5 6 fin
ish.
For the women, two Panthers
placed first as sophomore Sabri
na Chu finished with a gold in the
200-yard freesty le with a time of
2:00. 26.
Chu nearly bested her season
low time in the event, previously
set at 1 : 5 9 . 3 0 against Valparaiso.
Freshman Ashley Giesing took
home first in the 1 00-yard breast
stroke with a 1 : 09.89.
J u n i o r S a r a h Lohman p l a ced
second in the 1 00-yard backstroke
with a time of 1 : 0 3 . 9 2 , her best
time of the season i n the event,
and she posted a 2 9 . 5 3 second
finish in the 5 0-y ard b ackstroke,
good for third.
F r e s h m a n M a t t i F r i e s z t oo k
home third in t h e 1 00-y ard back
stroke behind Lohman with a
1 : 04.44 finish.
Sophomore Kathry n Black still
holds the best time of the season
in the event at 1 : 0 2 . 4 9 , ahead of
Friesz' and Lohman's performance
.
from this meet.
B o t h teams s u i t b a c k up this
Saturday at 1 p. m . in a rematch
against Valparaiso. The men's and
the women's team defeated Val paraiso in their previous matchups
in early October.

Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
581-2811 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

